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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL'. 37

PAUL KROGER IS ILL
A Dispatch From Kroonstadt Has

It

That the President of the
Transvaal Is Dead.

JOSE
The

RUIZ

P,

HANGED

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900,
THE

ANTI-TRUS-

T

Murderer Suffered the Penalty of
A Proposed Constitutional
Death at Albuquerque This

BILL

GOVERNOR OTERO REFUSED A PARDON

WAR

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, June 1. Jose P. Ruiz,
who shot Into a group of small children
and killed Patricio O'Bannon, S years
A Small Body of
English Marched Into a
old, was hanged in Old Town this mornThat
Trap at Douglas Expectations
ing at 9 o'clock. He mounted the scaffold as unconcerned as if he was not to
Pretoria Will Surrender Without a
suffer the death penalty. The noose
was adjusted by a physician the black
Eight.
cap pulled over his face by a deputy
and a colored man sprung the
London, June 1. A belated dispatch sheriff,
lie was aeati in
minutes and
from Kroonstad dated Tuesday, May 39, trap,
his body was turned over to his father.
ill
is
a
with
was
that
President
here on
He,
reports
companion,
Kruger very
and- - adds that the station master at May 28th 1898, and while drunk, riding
Kroonstad says that the president is through the town, fired atsome children
dead. This however, was not credited playiug in the O'Bannou yard, killing
the O'Bannon child and wounding
PLANS OF THE BRITISH.
another. He was convicted in October,
1.
With
June
London,
Johannesburg 1898. The case was taken to the terrl
added to the list of British towns, the na torlal supreme court, and In
January
tion now eagerly awaits the similar last, tne latter cou-- l sustained toe
vertransformation of Pretoria. - Doubtless dict of the lower
(jonrt, fixing the hangLord Roberts ere this started for the
ing for Friday, June 1st.
The measures of
Transvaal capital.
resistance which he will encounter dur WHY A PARDON WAS REFUSED.
In this matter many petitions for
ing the 30 miles which separate the
uold Keel city from the former seat ol clemency were presented to Governor
government is still a matter of conjec Otero, who examined the records In the
ture though most critics agree in be district court and in the supreme court
lleving it will not be sufficiently strong very carefully and thoroughly.
He
to delay the occupation of Pretoria any
found nothing in the records to justify
longer than tomorrow. Once there the
no extenuat
recuperation of forces will probably oc executive clemency, and
cur while Hying columns will be sent in lng circumstances outside of the record
various directions to stamp out the op were presented. He concluded that un
for
position, to establish garrisons 'and to less there were recommendations
occupy important railroad points.
clemency filed by the prosecuting offi
BRITISH TRAPPED.
cers, the trial court and the justices of
The only development reported from the supreme court, all familiar with the
the seat of war as this dispatch is sent facts, he would be compelled to let the
is a statement from Capetown that a law take its course and the sentence
number of colonial rebels recently
be carried Into effect. The petitions prea small body of British at Doug- sented were
given due and full weight
las, I'illing 16 including Commander and
consideration, but It was a case
Colonel Spence. So far there is no offwhich demanded extreme punishment,
icial confirmation of this dhpatch.
and such was accordingly meted out to
A PLUCKY STAND.
Winburg, June 1. After considerable Ruiz, who expiated his crime on the
fighting the Boers, with two guns and gallows.
lt
several
guns, are
A PECULIAR BANK ROBBERY.
making a plucky stand eight miles east
of Senekal. General Rundle succeeded A Large Crowd Witnessed the Looting of
in driving off the federals, thus permita Bank.
ting unopposed a reoccupation of
Des Moines, la., June 1. The State
Bank at Sheldahl, twenty miles north
of here, was entered by burglars last
night and the safe blown open. It isrre- RESCUED BY HIS CREW.
ported that $1,600 In currency was
A Captain of an American Yacht In TrouShortly after midnight a terrific ex
ble In Honduras.
town. The Inhabit
New Orleans, June 1. A private let- plosion shook the
ter from Porto Cortez, Honduras, says ants turned out to learn the cause. They
that Allen Jackson, captain of the Am- found the building of the savings bank
erican yacht, Theresa, accused of steal- on Are. Fifty citizens rushed to the
ing gold dust at Truxillo, was put into scene, to be met by the gleaming bar
prison there. His crew broke open the rels of two rifles In the hands of stranjail and rescued him. The yacht made gers, who ordered the citizens to halt.
for Utila, where the commandant was Two other
strangers were descried loot
informed of theoccurrenceand putout a
safe. The crowd had
wrecked
the
ing
boat to retake Jackson. The commandant and soldiers were warned off by the no weapons, and were compelled to witcrew of the Theresa, but answered with ness the robbery of their savings with
shots. The Americans opened fire With out lifting a hand.
Two Honduras soldiers were
rifles.
A CLOUDBURST.
,
killed and three wounded. The Theresa
.
then put to sea.
It Caused Considerable Damage In an Illi
IN

ITS

LAST STAGES

.

Maxim-Nordenfe-

.

"

nois Town.

.
1.

The little
Champaign, 111., June
town of Dewey near here sustained
Citizens Sworn In to Assist In Preserving heavy damages last night from a cloud
Order,
burst. Sidewalks were torn up, many
residences damaged, and farm fields
St. Louis, Mo., June 1. The summonwere flooded. The corn and oats iust
ing of citizens to make up a posse
of 2,600 deputy sheriffs, called for appearing above ground were uprooted
by torrents of rain. Some cattle were
by the board of police commissioners to drowned.
conin
aid the police
preserving order,
tinues
LOOKING FOR POINTERS.
They are divided into
squads of twenty. The deputies are
"placed under command of a captain, Boer Envoys Will Have a Conference With
who drills the men In the use of the riot
Colonel W. J.Bryan.
shotgun. Many never had a gun In their
June 1. A special to the
Chicago,
Baum-hoff,
hands before. General Manager
Record from Lincoln Nebraska, says:
of the transit company, is feeling
Governor Povnter received a message
encouraged at the outlook with regard
from Washington stating that the Boer
to the resumption dt car service.
envoys will visit Lincoln on their wesSHOT IN THE ARM.
trip. It is understood that the
St. Louis, June 1. Edward Ray, a tern
Boers are coming solely for the purpose
motorman, was shot In the arm
of holding a personal Interview with
The shot was fired from a window of a W. J. Bryan. They wish to ascertain
residence at the corner of Kossuth and from Bryan what his actions would be
Grand avenue, where a crowd stopped as regards to the national policy towards
the Burghers should he be elected presi3. car by pulling off the trolley.
..
dent.
A POSSE COMITATOS.

com-itat-

y.

y.

POOR DELIA

FOX,

PIRATES ATTACK

A

STEAMER.

She Has Been Committed ta a New York
Insane Asylum.
New York,- June 1. Delia May Fox,
n
the
actress, was committed
by Justice McAdam to the Insane asylum on petition of her brother, William
H. Fox, and on evidence which showed
that she is laboring under delusions.

They Were Driven Off By an American
Captain.
Hong Kong, June 1. A large steamer
river
was attacked on the Yang-Ts- e
near Chine Kine bv Dlrates. An Amer
ican captain named Flagg drove them off.
This indicates that the "boxers" movement around Pekin is spreading south, but
there is no danger because the "boxers"
are not armed. The only danger Is to
Confederate Reunion Parade.
property and to isolated foreigners in
Louisville, Ky., June 1. The Confed- the Interior. The whole movement will
erate reunion parade has been post- collapse with the first efforts to sup.
t,
on account of press It.
poned until
BLUEJACKETS AT PEKIN.
the rain.
Biscoe HIndman, of Louisville, was
Shanghai, June 1, A detachment of
elected commander In chief of the over 300 international bluejackets arrived at Pekin.
United Sons of Confederate Veterans.
-

well-know-

ATTACK ON GREAT BRITAIN

A Fatal Epidemic.
Newport, Vt., June 1. An epidemic of
black canker rash prevails at West
Derby, a suburb of Newport. Three
deaths have occurred within a week.
About fifty houses are quarantined. The
schools have been closed.

Dreyfosard Paper Suspended.
Paris, June 1. The first measure of
the new minister of war, General An
dre, Is an order for the prosecution of
the Dreyfusard paper Aurore for an article by Urbaln Gohler, printed yesterday, attacking the headquarters staff
In connection with the Captain Fritch
"

EIGHT

KILLED.

An Explosion of Dynamite Does Fearful
Execution In an Ohio Town.
Marietta, O., June 1. By the explo
sion of
at Kelly well,
east of the city, eight persona were
killed or fatally Injured. The killel are:
William Watson, Marietta; Thomas
Daniels, a farmer; Hazelton Spears, a
farmer; William Carpenter, Sr., a
farmer; Herman Spears, a farmer. Fatally injured: James Spears, Dawson
Stotlar, and Henry Stotlar, an aged
man.
nitro-glycert-

A

SUSPICIOUS

DEATH.

affair.

' Alison Cfold Mine Bold.
Phoenix, Ariz., June 1. The Congress
gold mine owned by the Congress Gold
Mining Co., located 60 miles north of
Phoenix, has been sold for 11,500,00 to
a New York syndicate including War
ner Miller and John Mackay.
The Wool Market.
St. Louts, June 1. Wool dull; price
unchanged.

An Infant Who Died at San Franoisco May
Save Btd the Plague.
San Francisco, May 31. Dr. O'Brien
of the board of health, reports the
plague situation unchanged, no deaths
nor new cases Having been reported.
In the case of an Infant whose death
was reported last night as suspicious,
the doctors concluded that the condition of the body warrants a postmortem
which will take place today. A house
to nouse inspection is being carried
oui. v..

r

Abra-hamso- n,

A Petition to Congress Asking for an Appropriation for the Relief of the Famishing In India Other Washington News.
1

the
declaring
privilege of franchise because of race
The committee rtecld
unconstitutional.
ed to recommend the adoption of a sub
stitute directing the committee to investigate whether such exclusion a an
tagonistic to the constitution. The sub
stitute passed the committee by a party
vo4v, and If agreed to by the senate an
' "stigation will be undertaken by the
committee. The resolution Is predicated
on conditions In North Carolina, but
considerable Interest Is manifested in it
by senators from all the southern

SENATE.
Senator Perkins of California presented, a petition from organizations
"
" '
and in
ate asking conoriatlon for the
gress
relie'
jople of India,
and i8icu- ferred tj tbe
committee on appropriations.
He wa
not., he said, In possession of sufficient
information to enable him to prepare a
proper resolution dealing with the ques
tlon. In 1897 he procured a ship to carry
to India provisions donated by the peo- states.
ple of California, Oregon, Washington,
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa. The proOFFICIAL MATTERS.- visions aggregated 4,000 tons. No official acknowledgment had ever been received of that donation as far as he
PENSIONS GRANTED.
was aware. He hesitated now, thereA pension has been granted to Juan
fore, to press a resolution looking to Sandoval, of Los Corrales, Bernalillo
the relief of the people of India lest the couuty, and to Ueronimo Olguln, of Ue
government of Great Britain might not ronimo, San Miguel county, of SO a
look with favor upon the action of con- month each.
r
gress In sending to India unsolicited COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
alms. "The resolution brought from Mr.
Among the nominations sent to the
Hale of Maine a bitter attack on Great senate
this week are the following apBritain. He demanded to know what pointments as
judges of the court of
was
for
her starving private land claims: Joseph R. Reed, of
England
doing
In
millions
India, while she was pour- Iowa, chief justice; Thomas C. Fuller, of
ing out unlimited treasure to crush the North Carolina; William Murray, of
two republics in Africa. Mr. Perkins Tennessee; Henry C. Sluss, of Kansas;
said he did not wish to debat-- that Wilbur F. Stone, of Colorado, associate
This is a reappointment of
question, but he did wish a careful com- justices.
all the judges of the court.
mittee report on the memorial. It was
INSPECTED INDUN SCHOOL.
sent to the committee on appropria
tions.
Miss Estella Reel, national superin
Senator Teller, In the course of his tendent of Indian educational work, left
remarks on armor plate, said that the for Denver via the narrow
gauge this
Republicans are getting ready for cam- forenoon. She has
several days
spent
and would no
paign contributions,
doubt conduct the campaign on the Inspecting the Indian school here and
herself this morning in words
same lines as In 1896. Then all produc- expressed
of unqualified praise over its growth
ing concerns were assessed, especially and improvement in all departments.
the national bank's. Senator Hanna de- She spoke especially of the excellent
nied the assertion. Mr. Teller said that condition of the industrial work, the
and the superb
they were called upon for contributions sanitary condition,
in a manner that was virtually an as- climate.
CAPITOL APPOINTMENTS.
sessment, especially in Colorado. SenThe capltol custodian board met yes
ator Hanna pointed out that the presi
dent of the First National Bank at Den terday and made the following addition
ver made collections for the Democrat- al appointments for the new capitol:
ic party. Mr. Teller said it was but a Charles M. Conklln, night watchman;
small amount, and reiterated the charge Marcos Costillo, assistant janitor and
about political assessments in 1890.
day watchman; Charles Parson, Cosme
Senator Hanna of Ohio, member of Alarid and Jose Amado Martin, assistthe committee on naval affairs, said he ant helpers. The following twelvj ushhad devoted considerable time to the ers for service on June 4, capltol dedistudy of the plate question. On his re- cation day, were appointed: Jose Sansponsibility as senator, he was satisfied chez, J. R. Ortiz, Fred Thayer, Manuel
to say that $445 a ton was not only rea Ortiz, Frank Conklln, Charles R. Eas-leBenito Alarid, Dalio Britan, Wilsonable, but a low price for armor.
"Did not the Illinois Steel Company," liam Tucker, M. Thomas, Agustln
Inquired Senator Wellington of Mary- Klrchner and Emlterio Gonzales.
land, "offer to make government armor
for $260 a ton?"
WESTERN LEGISLATION.
"That is true," said Mr. Hanna, "but
it did not want the contract at any
price." Mr. Hanna argued that it would Forest Eeservations and the Investigation
be Impossible to construct an armor- of the Water Flow In Western Streams.
plate mill under five years that could
A bill by Representative Jones, of
supply the government with suitable
Washington,
providing that no new
cost
armor, and then It would
perhaps
forest reserves shall be created, or ad50 per cent more than it could be procured for from private concerns. The ditions made to existing reserves, unless
debate between Hanna and Allen pro by act of congress, was favorably reby the public lands committee.
voked a charge from the latter that ported
A favorable report was also made by
Hanna engaged in the manufacture of the public lands committee on the bill
"political armor plate." Hanna retort- of Representative
De Vries of Calied that he had, and that It had been of fornia, authorizing the secretary of the
invulnerable quality. Mr. Elkins of Interior to grant rights of way through
West Virginia backed Hanna In the de forest reservations and other public
mand that the question should be left lands for electrical plants, telopbones,
to the secretary of the navy. Mr. Allen telegraph and pipe lines.
Senator Carter of Montana, offered an
said that this discussion had been the amendment
to the sundry civil bill
first legislation to bring the senators
largely increasing the appropriation for
from Ohio and West Virginia (Hanna the investigation of the water flow in
and Elkins) prominently Into the de- western streams.
The increase was
bate, because they were found In front from 850,000 to 8250,000, and was
of 34 to 34. This
a
vote
when any legislation aimed at trusts adopted by
probably insures its retention in conferwas considered.
ence.
On a yea and nay vote sixty-thre- e
on public lands,
The committee
senators voted to insist upon the senate armor plate provision, and the na through its chairman. Representative
val bill was sent back to conference. Lacey of Iowa, reported favorably up
The military academy appropriation on the bill for the confirmation of the
bill was taken up. Senator Hoar said Villa de Albuquerque land grant The
there would be a public scandal If the bill, which will now undoubtedly pass
Cuban extradition .bill was not passed. the house, means the confirmation of
The senate agreed to the amendments title to every property holder In Albu
to the military academy bill making querque.
General Miles a lieutenant general and
General Corbln a major general.
MARKET RETORT
HOUSE.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 1. Money on call
Washington, June 1. The report on
Prime mercanthe Grout oleomargarine bill, which has nominally 2 per cent.
Sliver 60.
been a source of lively contention, was tile
paper 'i
'
filed
by the majority of the Lead $3.80.
GRAIN.
house committee on agriculture, the mi60;
Chicago. Wheat, June, 05 K
nority also filing an adverse report.
July, 66K 07. Commune,
July,
resumed debate on 37 (co
The house
uaiB, June, m; July, 'iiii.
STOCK.
the resolution proposing an anti-truto
Kansas
amendment
City. CattK 3,500; steady to
the constitution.
85.30;
Mr. Fleming gf Georgia reiterated the strong; native steers, 83.25
steers 83.50
85.00; Texas
charge that the Republicans Had no In. Texas
82.50
cows
native
and
83.75;
cows,
both houses
tentlon of putting-througheifers, 82.85 a 84.70; stackers and feed
either the resolution or the Llttlefleld ers,
83.45
85.09; bulls, 83.25 a 84.50.
bill.
Sheep, 2,000; strong; lambs, 85.00
85.35.
Mr. Hamilton of Michigan said If 87.50; muttons, 83 40
Chicago. Cattle, 1,500; steers about
there was to be a control of trusts it
must be exercised by the federal gov steady, butchers stock strong; good me-to
85.60; poor to
steers, 84.90
ernment, and a constitutional amend prime 84.40
84.80; stackers and feeddium,
ment such as the proposed resolution
85.00; cows, 83.00
$4.40;
ers, 83.75
was essential, Mr. Newlands of Neva- heifers, 83.25
84.85; canners, 82.25
da said he agreed with the minority 82.90; bulls, 82.90
84.30; calves, 85.00
87 00; Texas fed steers, 84.00
that the proposed constitutional amend85.10;
ment was a makeshift, Intended to meet Texas grass steers, $3.75
$4.40; Texas
a political emergency, and without se- bulls, $3.15 $3.65. Sheep, 7,000; slow
rious Intention of Anally being incor- to 10c lower; good to' choice wethers.
$5.10
$5.40; fair to choice mixed, $4.40
porated In the constitution. But, he
$4.90; western sheep, $5.00
$5.40;
said, he would vote for It because he be$5.40
$5.90; native lambs,
lieved that the federal government yearlings,
$5.00
$7.25; western lambs, $6.00 (3
should have enlarged powers, rather $7.30; spring lambs, $5.75
$8.00.
not
should
It
exercise
that
than
any
all.
power at
Engraved cards de visits can be
Mr. Thayer of Massachusetts defined
and cheaply procured In the
a trust as a "business bastard," which promptly
very latest and most elegant styles at
Mr. Hanna could not palm off as the the New Mexican
printing office.
result of thrift, push and fair dealing
of the American people. Mr. Grosvenor
of Ohio devoted a few minutes explain
meal In the city at
The best
lng that the failure of Ohio Republic' the Bon-Tos

4.

to-d-

37;

to-d-

.

NO, 88

ans to nominate Attorney General Mo
MINES SOME MINING NOTES
nett in Ohio did not indicate that they NEW MEXICO
A COLLEGE EYENT
were opposed to the prosecution of the
trusts. Monett had had two terms, and
IT
n
ni . ,
i a jiew
it was a
rule that no A Colorado
umoeniianng. riant at nanover la
Man
L. B, Prince Delivered
Mining
Expresses
man should be a candidate for that or
flee a third time.
HimBelf Favorably of Territo
the Commencement Oration at
The Democratic members of the house
SIERRA AND GRANT
rial Mining Prospects,
COUNTY
MINES
the Agricultural College.
expected to hold a conference on the
10
m.
a.
trust subject at
but It
GRANT COUNTY.
was given up, although an Informal unThe property owned by Carl
A PROSPEROUS
FUTURE
MEETING OF THE REGENTS
derstanding was reached that each man
Horace Feltis and Cornelius
be free to exercise his own judgment
McCarthy at Hanover has been thrown
for or against the proposition.
Colorado Investors are Turning to New open to leasers in blocks of 400 feet
A FRANCHISE QUESTION.
square. Some of the leasers are all The Defioit of $8,100 Hade Up- -A Large
Mexico for Investments Prospects
Washington, June l. The senate com
In pay ore.
Amount to Be Expended for New
ready
y
mittee on elections
had under
Must Be Developed Before They
The new concentrating plant of J. W.
consideration Senator Pritchard's resoApparatus and Books for the
Bible at Hanover is ready for operaFind Buyers.
lution
the exclusion from
A

Amend-

ment Against Trusts Debated
In the House,

Morning,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

st

J. R. McKinnle, of the McKinnle-Da-vl- e
Investment Company, Colorado
Springs and Cripple Creek, reputed to
be among the most reliable an l successful mine operators In the west today, left here yesterday for his home
after a trip of two weeks In New Mexico. Mr. McKinnle Is a practical miner
of thirty years' experience, an expert
organizer and financier, and his word
is good for a cool million the world over
wherever mines and money ate in
volved. "I am satisfied that New Mexico is all right from a mining man's
point of view," he said. "I have trav
eled over the territory somewhat, have
seen enough to whet my appetite, and
shall come again. During the past year
we have expended over $1,500 in car fare
alone, sending experts from our office
force Into the camps of New Mexico to
look around, and their reports have
been so uniformly commendatory that
I concluded to run downand 'view the
landscape o'er' for myself. This is my
second trip within a few months, and
several promising
having
acquired
groups of properties adjoining the Han
over and the Santa Rita holdings In
Grant county, I am arranging now to
have them patented. Generally the first
move we make after buying a mining
claim is to secure government patent
on it. This we find is the safes;., the
business way, to proceed, for when pat
ent issues all defects as to title are
wiped out, and the owner knows just
'where he is at.' Your country down
here has a very bright future. The min
eral riches are certainly here, and only
Intelligent development Is required to
reveal them. Abundant capital is ready
and willing to do its part if the claim
owners will do theirs, and they will sim
ply have to be fair In their demands if
they wish to see their camps prosper
and grow and get a fair return in cash
for themselves. It takes cash, and lots
of It, to develop a mine, and invest
ments In mines have within a very few
years been practically reduced to a scientific business system. Nobody buys a
prospect hole for a mine these days.
That time has gone, never to return.
There are too many men of brains and
brawn engaged in the business now for
any more of that, and, besides, the ever alert press is too glad to go after and
expose mine fakes to permit any sort
of humbugery. Nowadays the rule Is to
buy a prospect and make a mine out of
it. That is, the claim owner puts up his
claim against the other man's cash to
go into development work. If this work
proves the claim to carry the values the
man with the cash takes it, after it Is
opened and developed, mind you, at a
price agreed upon beforehand. That's
business, and fair all around, both to
the claim owner and the mine invest
or."
COLORADO MINERS INTERESTED.
Mr. MeKinnle's wide reputation in
mining circles makes his good oj Inlon
of New Mexico worth a great deal, and
will serve to attract hither other Colorado mining men. He said Cripple
Creek had grown so fast and become so
phenomenally rich as to push prices of
property there too high for anybody
short of the very wealthy syndicates to
take khold of, and he thought a great
many miners and capitalists in that
locality would be coming Into New
Mexico camps during the next year or
two. He asked a great many questions
about the Cochltl district, of which he
had heard only good reports, and said
he expected to visit Bland short'.y and
make an examination of the mines and
prospects thereabouts.
THE SANTA FE MOUNTAINS.

With the settled condition of the
weather and the disappearance of snow

from the higher points, prospectors
have commenced to pour into the Santa
Pe range in search of mining claims.
Three prospectors, J. W. Taylor, late of
Chicago; G. D. Jordan, of Red River,
and E. Smith, of Denver, packed burros
with provisions and left yesterday for
the head of Santa Fe canon. William
Werner, a late arrival from Prescott,
Ariz., went up to Monument Rock to
day, and T. R. Shacklltt and C. E. May-narColorado prospectors lately from
Cochltl, are outfitting with pack burros, camp supplies, etc., with a view to
spending some time searching the
country betwee'n Monument Rock and
Raid mountain. Warren Reynolds and
Cyrus Smith are already In camp at
their new copper discovery, four miles.
beyond the rock, and Antonio Windsor,
who is also Interested In claims there,
goes out next week. It thus appears
that the mountains near Santa Fe bid
fair to be very thoroughly prospected
this summer.

d,

-

n.

MINING NOTES.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
the Cerrlllos smelter has returned to
Cerrlllos from Magdalena, and It Is said
the plant will resume operations on
Monday next. There Is a large supply
of ore on hand.
While In Santa Fe a few days ago, J.
M. Allan, of Chicago, bought of Hon. L.
Prince a second-han- d
concentrator In
Socorro county, which will be removed
to Magdalena and put up for the treatment of ore from the Cavern mine.
The Edison experimental placer plant
at Dolores Is running continuously, but
none-- of the employes lets tits left hand
know what his right hand doeth, as It
were.. A high fence has been erected
about the works In order to bar out the
curious.

tion. It will handle over 100 tons per
day. L. C. Malone has charge of the assay department. He came to Grant
county from Cripple Creek, Colo. Bible
is also working the properties of the
Southwestern Coal and Iron Company
under lease, and is shipping five cars
a day 6f iron ore to Pueblo, Colo., and
employing a force of fifty men.
O. B. Hardy and associates, who are
operating In the Burro mountains, are
pushing development work on the nine
claims recently acquired by them. At
present the principal work is sinking
the shaft, which has attained a depth
of 70 feet. A corporation will shortly
be formed under the name of the Grant
County Copper Company, and Investigations are now under way looking to
the establishment of a leeching plant
similar to that In use at Clifton and at
Santa Rita. Estimates by engineei s are
to the effect that there are fully 1,000,000
tons of ore that will run 6 per cent copper, which would amply Justify such
copper ore has
expenditure. High-grad- e
also been found in paying quantities.

SIERRA

COUNTY.

Fielder, Upton and
ing their Renze claim
Corler and Seljman
Grand Central lease

Taylor are work-

at Chloride.
are working the
at Chloride with

satisfactory results.
Henry S. Carter, who Is operating the
Baltic at Chloride under lease, made a
car load shipment to Demlng. Mr. Car
ter is employing a force of six men and
Is opening up the property as rapidly as
possible.
The injunction proceedings Instituted
in the district court by W. S. Carter as
lessee and agent for Mrs. D. A. Bre- man against Steve Corley and Chris
Sellmen, to restrain them from working on ground claimed to belong to the
Baltic mine, was heard at HUlsboro.
Fischer and Roach are doing develop
ment work on their group at Chloride.
There Is quite a little prospectUig be
t,
ing done about the old camp of
on Copper Creek, and some very
good finds have been made. The most
promising prospects show excellent free
milling ore.
A shipment of copper ore was lately
sent to the El Paso smelter from the
Superior mine in the Shakspeare district, and hereafter the management
proposes to make regular shipments.
The present indications of the vein will
continue to prove of a good width, running high In copper, and also carrying
some gold.
Clair-mon-

PRESBYTERIAN

MISSION.

It Has Just Closed

for the Summer Vacation
Ohildren Going Home.
The Presbyterian mission school, un
der the charge of Miss Allison, has Just
closed a very successful term, having
n
had
pupils in attendance
throughout the term. These are now
departing for their homes to pass the
summer vacation. This Is the first time
In history when the full quota of children have continued at the school until
its close. Hitherto It has been customary for parents to send their children
at the opening of the term, September
1, and take them home early in March
to work about the farm or sheep i anch,
but this year it was happily different,
and this being so it indicates two good
things It shows a prosperous condition
of the people In that they are well
enough to do not to call their children
to work in the fields and among the
flocks, and It also may be taken as an
evidence of the Increased appreciation
of the excellent school training the children receive at this worthy Institution.
sixty-seve-

ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.

Library.

The commencement exercises of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts proceeded very satisfactorily yesterday at the college building at Mesllla
Park. Eev. B. C. Meeker acted as
chaplain. Abstracts from their theses
were delivered by Messrs. Sage, Thomas
and Meeker, of the graduating class,
and the valedictory was pronounced by
Mr. Charles L. Post. The address to
the graduating class by Hon. L. B.
rrlnce was "Toe Duties of American
Citizenship."
Governor Prince congratulated the
president and faculty and pupils of the
college upon the advance and progress
maae in almost every branch ol tbe college work. He pointed out the neces
sity of a feeling of pride in the success
of the institution and in Its good name.
He stated that the college would have a
much larger sum at its disposal this
summer than formerly for the addition
of books to the library and the purchase
of mechanical appliances and apparatus.
tie expressed nlmseir as pleased at tbe
harmony prevailing in the management
of the institution and emphasized the
tact tnat tne institution Is a college of
agriculture and mechanic arts, whose
business it is nut so much to turn out
clergymen, physicians, lawvers, poets,
bankers or lusurance actuaries, as
young men and young women able to
take charge of a farm or an orchard, a
cattle or sheep ranch, to superintend or
practically to perform thi building of a
house, a steam engine or an electric
motor. He said In part:
"In this age it is the young man who
is thoroughly equipped In his vocation
who is eagerly sought for by employers
or gains success in business for himself.
Half knowledge and superhcial Information are not wanted. It is the man who
can be Implicitly depended on to know
what to do and how to do it that gains
the goal. In the fierce rivalry of our
crowded business life the mediocre has
no chance for real success. To reach
the summit In any calling, one must be
as nearly perfect as human limitations
permit. And what I say of young men
applies equally to young women. There
are a dozen openings for the woman
who Is a complete mistress of her art or
profession, when she who is only 'fairly
good' will not find one."
Governor Prince then spoke of the
duties of citizenship. He enlarged on
the influence which the educated and
intelligent classes should exert in the
government of the country and tbe responsibilities which their opportunities
entailed. He attributed most of the
evils in legislation and local government
to the seltish, the vicious and the corrupt, and he urged his hearers to cultivate a spirit of patriotism and to do
their whole duty as citizens of this great
republic.
Tne diplomas, conferring tbe degrej
of Bachelor of Science, were then presented to the graduates by President
Sanders.
Excellent music enlivened the program
and a large audience was In attend
ance.
BOARD OF REGENTS.
In the afternoon and evening sessions
of the board of regents were held and
much Important business transacted.
Regents Prince, Curran, Richardson,
Moreno were present.
Tbe financial
affairs of the college are being put in
good condition as rapidly as possible.
it win De reiueuiDerea tuat wben tbe
present board took charge they were
confronted with a deficiency of 98,100
in tne Morrin tuna ana tbe positive re
fusal of the Washington authorities to
pay any more government appropria- lions to the college until the sum
should be restored. The time limit for
this repayment was June 30. Ky most
rigid economy the regents have saved
$2,500 this year from the territorial
funds, and this with the reduction of
$000 in the salary of the secretary and
treasurer, which Regent Curran has
placed at the immediate disposition of
the board, reduces the deficiency to
This sum has 4een subscribed
$5,000.
by the faculty and teachers of the college and the citizens of Las Cruces, as a
loan to be returned as soon as tbe board,
has available funds for that purpose.
The crisis is thus met, and the Morrill
fund made intact. By a recent decision of tbe department ofb'clals iu Washington, any part of this fund remaining
unexpended at the end of the fiscal
(June 30) has to be returned to the
year
"U.
S. treasury, so immediate
steps
had to be taken for the use of the
Two thousand
$8,100 now restored.
five hundred dollars was appropriated
for the increase of the library and the
remainder for live stock, implements,
machinery and apparatus to put the
agriculture and mechanical departments
on an improved basis.
PROFESSOR otf'sPANISH.

The City Marshal Hade a Lucky Oaptnre
Yesterday,
A. M. Whltcomb and Mrs. Gilbert
were married Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. Whltcomb.
Hon. Solomon Luna, one of the lead
lng sheepmen and best citizens of the
territory, arrived from the south this
forenoon.
Rev. Bruce Kinney, pastor of the
Baptist church, and Miss Mabel Alger
were married last evening at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. N. W, Alger.
Hon. Solomon Luna brought eleven
car loads of wool from the Magdalena
ranches to Albuquerque.
mountain
From Albuquerque It was shipped to
Philadelphia.
W. H. Davis, a convict, who escaped
from the Colorado state reformatory at
Buena Vista, Colo., was arrested by the
The result of this expenditure will
city marshal, who will receive a reward
add greatly to the efficiency of Instrucof $50 for the capture.
tion In those branches which are the
Should Be Oivsn a Trial.
work of this college. The selecspecial
H. S. Comery, who Is sinking tubular tion of a
professor of Spanish was conwells at the Onderdonk goat ranch, Is sidered so
important that its final conIn town buying supplies. He thinks an sideration was
postponed to the next
In
flow
the
could
be
artesian
developed
meeting, which will be held June 29. The
and
court
house
the
region between the
of commercial Spanish in connecmouth of Santa Fe canon, and says If study
tion with typewriting and Spanish steany citizen wants to experiment In this nography, has become a feature at this
way he will bring his well drilling outfit Institution, and two of its officers, Prohere and make prices right for them.
fessor Parker and F. P. Lester have rea textbook on the latLow Kate Vis, D. ft R. O. B. R. to cently published
ter subject. Bids tor the college print-ln- g
Republican Rational Convention
during the coming year were direct
Philadelphia, Pa., Jane 19th
ed to be requested from the entire terrl
1900.
torlal press, and specifications as to the
One first-clafare for the round work required will soon be sent out.
trip Is authorised from all Denver &
Rio Grande railroad points to Philadeltypemachlneot the Nsw 1
phia and return. Selling dates, June 13,
lean office is capable of handling any
14 and 15, 1900. Tickets to be good leavof composition for legal briefs
ing Philadelphia up to and Including quantity
In a short
of time.' Printing upon
June 26, 1900. All tickets limited to con- lines from space
this machine Is Ilka that of
tinuous passage in each direction.
new type, for every 11m Is specially east
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
when used. No blurrtd or IndftUact
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
printing comes tram linotype work.
ss

Las Vegas and Albuquerque will send
a large number of visitors to Santa Fe
on June 4, the day of the capitol dedication. Other towns and villages as well
as the country districts will be well repTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
resented and the most representative
of the people of New Mexico
Entered as Second-Clamatter at the gathering
ever lull will be gathered in this ancient
'anta Fe Poetottii-e- .
city on that date. Every visitor can be
ixrta or subscbhtioii.
assured of a hearty welcome. A visit to
S .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
l.uu the capital will do every one good and
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 will bring him into closer touch, as it
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six month, by mail
7.50 were, with the territorial government
Dally, oue year, by uuil
25 and the idea of
New Mexico being one
Weekly, per mouth
Meekly, per quarter
1.00
whose different
large commonwealth
Weekly, six mouths
2.00
Weekly, per year
communities have the same interests at
CxVThe New Mexican la the oldeat
large.
Id Mew Mexico. It ia aent to every
Postomoe iu the Territory and haa a large
Johannesburg, in many respects the
iud growing circulation amoua the lutelli-ven- t
and progressive people of thesouthweat. most important city of the Transvaal,
the commercial center of that part of
ADVERTISING BATES.
southeast Africa, is in the possession of
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten centa per line each iuaertiou.
the .British, and with its possession is
e
Heading Local Preferred position
assured the fall of the Transvaal repub- centa per line eaoh Inaertion.
Diaplayed- - Two dollars an inch, single
c. Another chapter of history will
dollar
an
One
In
mouth
Dally.
per
uch, single column, In either English or soon be closed and Great Hritain has
pauiah Weekly,
Additlcnal prices and particulara given on demonstrated once more that it is able
eoeipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.
to hold its vast posseesions together and
is iu position to add to them whenever
FRIDAY, JUNE 1.
it is deemed necessary to do so. Great
Britain was the dominating factor in
Senator Clark has succeeded In re- the world's history in the 19th century,
taining his seat in the senate for several and Great Britain together with the
days. He may esteem this a great poli- United States will dominate the world
tical victory but in the eyes of the pub- for Its good during the SOth century.
lic, and his constituency especially, this No danger as yet of Anglo Saxon em
pire and republic crumbling before
victory is more disgraceful than a
the onslaught Ot the Slavs, the Latins
or the Mongolians.
The mayor of East Las Vegas, Henry
A Correct Census for New Mexico.
G. Coors, did a right graceful thing in
New Mexico should and must have a
issuing a proclamation, declaring Mon
day, June 4th next, the day of the dedi- correct census taken of its people and
cation of the magniticicent new capitol its wealth. The enemies of the terriof New Mexico, a legal holiday, and tory are already boasting that the cenurging the citizens of Las Vegas to sus will show that New Mexico has gone
attend the same.
backward instead of forward during the
past decade. These men must be given
Editor Hearst, of the yellow New York the lie by facts.
Census Supervisor
Journal and yellow San Fransisco Ex- Pedro Sanchez and his force of almost
aminer has been suggested as a candi- J00 census enumerators should see to it
date for vice president on the Dem- that a careful and accurate count is
ocratic ticket along with Mr. Iiryan. made. Not a man, woman or child
Should he be nominated, after the next should be missed. This is important to
election there would be two weary Wil every community as well as to ihu terlies In the country, instead of one.
Each county must
ritory at large.
have its share of political rights and
The fact that newspapers devoted each town and city wants to be credited
columns upon columns of space to the with its largest population. The people
sun's eclipse this week shows that can assist the census enu iterators in
date papers no longer confine themselves more than one way to give their comto things terrestrial but that celestial munity a fair count. People temporarinews Is given a prominent space too. ly away from home should be report
The day may come when newspapers ed by their neighbors or friends. The
will publish specials from Mars and census begins today, and if New Mexico
is given an accurate count it will show
Jupiter.
that it has kept its own and made maThe Chinese fired on a squad of Rus terial progress besides, entitling it on
sian marines that had landed on the the
point of population and wealth alone
Chinese shore and compelled them to to the
rights of statehood.
beat a hasty retreat. The Celestials ex
cused themselves later on with the
Canning Factories.
statement that they had fired only a The great fruit crop which is promised
salute. Russia will be tempted too to in New Mexico this year should be an
tire several salutes but will do so with incentive to the establishment of canout making any excuses.
ning factories. There will be a large
surplus of fruit that should be canned
The vocation of a war correspondent and placed on the market as canned
is not as easy and as luxurious as people fruit. The fruit grown in New Mexico
New
may think. Since October 11, 1899, the has no superior In the country.
day on which Oom Paul let slip the dogs Mexico soil and New Mexico air give a
of war, twelve war correspondents have peculiarly line flavor to fruits and vegebeen killed or wounded, or have died of tables and the size and perfect appeardisease or have been made prisoners. ance they attain give them a good marThe names are hardly known except to ket wherever they appear.
In nearly
the newspapers which they represent- every part of the territory the crop is
ed. And still they are heroes and men greater than the home demand.
Ship
of superior mind and mettle.
ping is well enough In its way but there
is a limit to the home amount that can
The reports from all parts of the be
shipped. If canneries were establishUnited States of the celebration of ed the
surplus could bo taken care of
Memorial day are proof that the Amer and next
year a greater acreage would
ican nation does not forget the deeds of be
put out in orchards and truck farms.
its brave men. In fact, the people of Thers is a good home market for canned
this country are hero worshippers goods and a good export trade to eastern
among whom the iconoclast receives no states could be worked up. A cannery
welcome. This Idealism serves a good does not take a
large Investment nor
turn In preventing the commercial spirit does it take great capital to run it.
from becoming all and everything, a Associations of fruit growers could con
condition which would sooner or later tribute and erect canneries owned by
end the republic.
themselves. A good plant need not cost
more than $150 and the experiment is
President McKinley has
Santa Fe has a
worth while trying.
all the members of the court of private
cannery which has been idle sometime
land claims. This action will meet but which under
right management
with the approval of all those aware of could be made
profitable by not only
the good work accomplished by the
drawing upon the Santa Fe and Tesu-qu- e
court. Its members are well versed in
valleys for surplus fruit to be can
the Intricate legal problems presented ned but
by reaching out for the fruit of
by the land grant question in New Mex- the Rio Grande valley and of San Juan
ico and Arizona and the experience
county as well.
gained in the past ten years of their work
as judges of the court of private land
The Lot of School Teachers.
claims comes In good stead in deciding
Public school teachers should be paid
all future cases that may come up be
good wages, but there is no valid reason
fore them.
for paying them more than other educated men receive for their services.
to
and
arbi
Siberia
Transportation
in the
trary exile to that country without judi- Every once in a while, especially
cial inquiry has been abolished by Rus large cities where teachers receive all
sia and the stories of the hardships of the way up to $5,000 a year, the cry
Siberian exile will become purely a goes up that teachers are underpaid and
record of the past.
Siberia has ad receive less than do other men in similar
vanced with such rapid strides and has lines of work. Yet, when It comes to
actual figures, the average pay of teachproved to be so good a country for set
is not so very low In the large cities
ers
tlement that the Russian government
decided that it would be good policy to when compared with that of other eduremove from Siberia the stigma of being cated and cultivated men In the profesa penai colony. Siberia is another do sions. The clergyman Is often no better
main like that of the United States off and the average physician has cause
which promises to support tens of to envy the high school principal his
millions of people within the next few fixed and certain income. Of course,
decades.
there are lawyers, clergymen and physicians who earn large sums of money,
A prohibiiive tax upon oleomargarine
but so there are educators who graduate
seems to bo an unnecessary measure of Into the ranks of college professors and
protection for farmers. Good farmers' presidents of fashionable schools that
or creamery butter will always find a pay high salaries. The teacher's three
good market at good prices. There Is months' vacation and Saturday holiday
undoubtedly ademand for oleomargarine give him always a certain advantage
and as It has proved to be not Inimical over the journalist or physician who
to health there Is no reason why its get no holiday with pay. Why should
manufacture and sale should be prohibit a man expect to be paid more for nine
ed. Farmers should receive protection months work, five hours a day, with a
and encouragement whenever It Is pos- holiday extra thrown in each week or
sible to give them without infringing 1,000 hours in all, as a man who must
upon the rights of other people within be equally as well equipped mentally
the United States, but when they can and physically who works 13 months a
be aided only at the expense of the de- year, 13 hours a day, Sundays and holistruction of a prosperous Industry then days Included, or over 4,000 hours a year?
the cost Is too high. Farmers have been And that is the amount of work, for
getting along without laws prohibiting Instance, that most newspaper report
any competition with their products and ers In the land do cheerfully every year
there seems to be no overwhelming de- of their life, for wages which make the
mand at present by the farmer for Income of the high school principal look
that kind of protection.
large.
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It is true, that teachers should be well
paid, they should have plenty of time
The work and
for self improvement.
the number of branches which must be
taught by many teachers should be reduced so that each teacher could have
a specialty and study it.
There is no
trouble iu getting competent teachers
tor there are many college men and
women who are glad to take up teaching as a life profession because it offers
a good and certain income and gives
and study
chance for
and work along special lines.
The Millionaire Scare.

The Democrats, especially Million
aire Thomas Patterson of Colorado, are
worrying a good deal because Colorado
republicans have chosen three millionaires to represent them at the national
convention. But that the Democrats
are not averse to millionaires, especial
ly when they contribute to the Demo
cratic campaign fund, is shown by the
0
fact that they cheerfully took the
offered by Millionaire Coogan, of
New York. In Democratic eyes he Is
a woi-trgentleman, even though he
is a millionaire, whose heart beats with
the plain people. Hut Colorado has mil
lionaire Democrats and Populists, too,
who are quite popular with their party.
There is Thomas Patterson, Alva Ad
ams, Charles Hughes, Dennis Sullivan
and others. Boss Croker is a millionaire; Senator Clark of Montana Is n
man of affluence, and the Standard Oil trust has created half a dozen
millionaires who stand high in the Democratic party councils. No, in Democratic eyes, a millionaire is all "ight;
that is, if he Is a Democrat, but If he
Is a Republican he Is ,a, plutocrat, an
enemy of the people, and the party he
associates with is a party of plutocrats,
and representative of the evils of concentrated wealth.
$100,-00-

The Santa Fe Route.
Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Milwaukee, Wis.,
tickets from
June 4 to 8. Round-tri- p
Santa Fe to Milwaukee, $45.20. Dates of
sale, June 1 and 2. Good for return
passage leaving Milwaukee up to and
including June 30, 1900.
International Convention Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cincinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Round-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale,1 July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and including
September 14, 1900.
Convention
National
Republican
Philadelphia, Pa., June ID For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Philadelphia up to and including June 2G,
1900. Continuous passage in both

National and State Prohibition

Con2S, 1900.

vention, Chicago, III., June 20 to
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24.
Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and including July 2, 1900.

Annual Convention Young People's
Christian Union of the United Piesby- terian Church of North America, Denver, Colo., July 25 to 30, 1900 For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
July 23 and 24, good to return until AuMexico.
New
Headed for
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
The movement of settlers from the passage in both directions, excepting
east which in past years was directed that north of Pueblo
will be
to the Dakotas, Iowa, Kansas and Ne- allowed. For particulars call on any
braska by the railroad companies, is agent of the Santa Fe Route.
now turning toward Colorado and WyoTexas State Teachers' Association
ming. Inquiries are being received in
El Paso, Tex., June 2G to 29,
large numbers from farmers in Minne- Meeting,
1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe
sota, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and the
to El
other middle. states, who desire to settle Route will place on sale tickets
New
in
all
from
and
return
Paso
points
soon
be
will
in Colorado. This tide
turned toward New Mexico, for this Mexico at one fare for the round trip.
be on sale June 24 to 28 interritory offers climatic advantages su- Tickets will
limited for return until July 2.
perior even to those of Colorado. In ad- clusive,
For further particulars in regard to
dition to soil, which is better in every
these
meetings call on or address any
to
the
other
of
the
that
states,
respect
Fe route.
territory possesses such an equable and agent of the Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
exhilarating climate that farming of
Santa Fe, N. In.
any kind under its Influence becomes
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
more a pleasure than a labor. This comTopeka, Kan.
bination is one that is hard to resist,
and if the question of water storage is
The Santa Fe route announces a rate
solved successfully New Mexico will become a great agricultural state. The of $50.75 for the round trip to Charles- bureau of immigration is daily sending towd, s. C, on account of the .National
out twenty to thirty letters in answer Educational association meeting July 7
to inquiries
of prospective settlers, tl.
which shows that the bureau Is doing
good work in turning the stream of desirable settlers to New Mexico. The
next decade or two will see a wonderful growth in the population and wealth
of New Mexico, which is now beginning
to reap the results of the advertising
and work done for it by the bureau of
immigration.
stop-ove-
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TWO SIDES OF WEATHER STORY.
An Injury to One Community
sings to Others,

Sends Bles-

The report that the severe storms of
had been of great benefit after all
to the ranges of New Mexico has been
spread to the weather office at Washington, an official of which says:
"We notice that one of the severest
storms, most disastrous in the eastern
states, is said to have been of untold
benefit to the ranges of New Mexico
and Colorado. The large amount of
snow that falls in the mountain-- may
avert a water famine during the coming
summer. Again, we often notice that
the winds which bring heavy rains to
the Pacific coast bring drouths to the
interior, and the winds that destroy
vessels on the Atlantic coast bring rains
to the interior of the Atlantic states.
The cold waves that Injure the vegetation of the Gulf states dissipate the yel
low fever. No matter how mucn man
complains of the weather, it would seem
after all to be very satisfactory to the
human race in general; It would seem
to be a case where man grumbles at the
blessings that are showered upon him,
and we believe that a careful review of
every aspect of the question would tend
to make us better content with existing
Every newspaper paraarrangements.
graph enumerating the Injury done by
a storm should be paralleled by one
enumerating its blessings.
"A certain snow storm is said to have
cost the Chicago & Alton Railway
Company over $25,000; the wages paid
to the snow shovelers, the diminution of
freight and passenger business, the ex
tra cost of handling traffic, the spoiling
of delicate snow plows, are all counted
as a loss to the railroad; but the farmer welcomes the snow for the good It
does to the crops in the ground, and the
railroad will doubtless find its losses In
the winter more than balanced by Its
gain in business during the summer.'
181W

Convention of the Colorado State Ted
eration of Labor At Cripple Creek,
Colo., June 4 to 9, 1800.
Convention of the Colorado State
Federation of Labor at Cripple Creek,
Colo., June 4 to 9, 1900. A rate of one
h
and
fare on certificate plan to
Cripple Creek and return Is authorized,
providing there are fifty or more In attendance. Certificates available June 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1900, and to be signed by
J. K. Robinson, secretary; H. J. Gekln,
ticket agent Midland Terminal Railway, Cripple Creek, to act as Joint
agent. Other conditions as given above
will govern.
one-fift-

Colorado Prohibition Convention to Be
Held In Denver, June 8 and 9, 1990.
Colorado Prohibition Convention to be
Held in Denver, June 8 and 9, 1900. A
h
fare on the
rate of one and
certificate plan Is authorized to Denver and return, providing fifty or more
are In attendance. Certificates to be
available June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1900. Other conditions as given above will govern, except, that Dr. E. Hungerford, secretary, will sign certificates, and Scott
Bryan, ticket agent, Union Depot, Denver, will act as Joint agent
one-fift-

TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Nov.
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The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Weatbound.
Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Ka. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
"
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"
"
Lv Denver
8:00
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" 0:00 p
Lv Col. Springs.. "
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THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Baatbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
"
"
"
Lv Loa Angeles..,
6:00 p
'
"
LvBaratow
10:10 p
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Suii. 10:50 p
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The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Buffet smoking car (with liarber
car (with ladies
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Loa Angolcs. Same service
eastbouna.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train betweon El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
aid Pullman Palace sleeper through
without Change.
Frr time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa IV
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa fe, N M
W. J, Black, Q. P. A,,
Topeka. Ka

AND

Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Tabic No. 59.
(Effective May

13,

west sound
Milks No. 426.
a m. Lv Sunt Fa Ar..
4:25 pm
1:30 p m..Lv....Espauola.. Lv.. 34.. 2:10pm
z:ju p m..L,v....Hmbudo. Lv.. W... 12:5:1 p m
3:15 D m. Lv ... Barranca Lv.. 60.. .11:55 a m
5:10 ij m..Lv.Trea Pimlraa .Lv.. 90. ..10:10am
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antouito.. LV..125... 8:05am
8:4,1 p m.. Mr.. ..Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55am
11:50 pm..Lv... .La Veta... LV..215... 3:20 a m
2:50a m..Lv
Pueblo.. LV..287...12 :20 am
4:'20am..LvColo Sprlnga. Lv.. 331... 10:37 pm
7:00 a m.. Ar.... Denver. ... Lv.. 404. .. 8:00 pm
EAST HOUND
No. 426.

the
date
and

rate
any

W. H. HAHHOUN,

Connections, with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Dol Norto and Denver
Creed e and all points in the San Luis
vaney.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for ail points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. H
K.
3,
Hoopkb,G. P A.,
Denver CoK
v

Hello! Going East?
The Burlington Route, to meet the
popular demand, will on dates given
lf
below, offer tickets to the public at
of the regular rates. From Den
ver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St.
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Atchison, Kansas City, and to all Intermediate points on their main lines and
branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
August 4. Good for return until Octo
ber 31. The rate will be one fare for
round trip plus $2.
The Burlington will also sell on June
13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
national convention nt Philadelphia, to
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
for round trip.
Burlington trains for Chicago and St.
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
o'clock p. m.
See your local agent or address
G. W. VALLERT,
General Agent, Denver.
one-ha-

W

F. P. Ckiohton,

11 :(KI

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H.
M. Regular eonvooation eooud
Monday in each month at Ma
onto Hall at J :30 p. ro.
Marcus Eldoot,
ABTHUB SlLIOIIAir,

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Commaudery No.
R. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each mouth at Ma
soulo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwhiqht, B. C.
F.S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

TP.
LODOB

PAKADISK

.No. 2, 1.0.n.F.,meeti
every Thursday even-hat Odd Kellowi
hall. Vliltlnc brother! alwayi welcome.
Lbs Mubhlsisen, N. Q.
CENTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the aecoud and
s'
fourth Tuesday of- each month at Odd
hall iviiitine- patriarch! welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwakd, C. P.
J. E. Hainis, Serlbe.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting flnt and third Tueiday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellowi' hall. V lilting
brothers and listen welcome.
Mks. Alms Bkown, Noble Grand.
Miss Saixib Vas AB8DU.L, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. V., meet
hall
every Friday evening In Odd Fellow welSan FraneUoo rtreet. Tliltlng brother!
N.
M.
G.
L.
Bhowh,
come.
John C. Siabb, Seoretary.

IC.

OF F.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'elook
at Castle hall. Visiting knightsM.given a corDavid
Whits.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commaude

WbhpellK. V.of Hall,
R. and
.A.- -

O.

S.

TJT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet!
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, m.
W. 8. Habkoun, Master Workman.
Johm C. Siabs, Recorder

B. IP. O- - 23 Hi ICS- Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, Ii. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
month. Visiting brothWednesdays of
ers are invited and welcome.
J. A. Massib, Exalted Ruler. 1
T, J. Hilm, Secretary.

JPliOtfESSlONAL UAliUS.

Blank deeds for city property can be
gut at the JNew Mexican otlice.

ATTOHNKIN AT 1AW,

Don

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per
Any. Special rates by the week.

On t he

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

FRANK

E,

TBAVELEBS

MISTED

Prop.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torlal courts. Bait Las Vegai, N, M .
QBO.W. KNABBBL,
Offlce In Griffin Block. Collections
arching titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Blook.

Offlos

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining Dullness a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

attorney for the
Attorney at Law. District
1st judlolal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Praotioes In all
Juan, Klo Arriba aud Taos.
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Sauta Fe

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

New Mexico.

K. A. V1SKK,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box,
Id
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico, t'ractloes
Supreme and all Dlstrlol Courts ot New
ttexloo.
A. B.KENEUAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices iu all Territorial
of Claims.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms!!
aud
Collections and title tearehing.
DSplegelberg Blook.

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
fllE MILITARY

INMlixtANUxt,
S. B. LAN SARD,
Insurance Agent, OfUeei Catron Blook, E
Side of Plaza, Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Rauies doingin business
fire and accident
both

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $ 200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
nsca-snsTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

B

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. G. ME13DOK,S
Siiperimenaeui
'

lite,

insurance.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

NO-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public,
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Offlce Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

UK&TlBTt.
D. W. UANLBT,
Dentist.

Office, Southwest

over Fischer' Drug Store

The El Paso

&

Corner of Plan

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
..10:30 a. m.
Train leaves EI Paso

Arrives Alamogordo...
Arrives Capltan
Trains leaves Capltan
Arrives Alamogordo....
Arrives El Paso

2:30p.m.

8:30 p.m..
8:46 a. m.

2:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.

(Dally except Sunday.)

iifipil
lite
TRIFLES!
Our cars are no better In themselves than the cars of
other lines. It Is what Is INSIDE them that makes them more
comfortable.
cars are
For Instance. The seats In our recllnlng-chal- r
provided with linen head pieces clean and cool. Our dining-car- s
have eloctrlc fans, and are gorgeously decorated with
flowers. In every car Is a thermometer, which the porter
constantly consults In .order to keep the temperature of his
car as nearly uniform as possible.
My themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total ot
them goes a long way toward making a trip over the Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.
Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. in., for
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

1030 Seventeenth Street.
Gknkral Agent.
.

G. W. VALLERY,

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold!
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and)
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit ot the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
A Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re.
gion.
s,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding counJica-rllla-

v

a good day 'to visit
capital of New Mexico, as on that
the new capitol will be dedicated
the Santa Fe railroad offers the low
of one fare for the round trip from
of Its stations In New Mexico.
4 will be

Monteauma Lodge No. 1,
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonle
it i sai p. m.

H00.)

MAX. FROST,

--

June

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fn..Ar 2:10 a 1" Ma
6:04 p ArLos UerrlllosLy
9:11a
8:25 p 7:6jArAlbuquerq'eLvU:05p
l.iDu

......

&

No. 17. No. 1.

Qoliur West
Read Down

6:45a
9:45a

Rio Grande

Coming West
Koud Up.

p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
a 1:20 p Ar. .Las Vegas .l,v. 3:30 p 1 :45 p
a 6:00 pAr, . . .Katou.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 pAr .Trliudud. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35a 8:08 pAr ..El Moro . ,Lv. 10:05 a 0:53 a
12:10 n 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7 :10 a 11 flop
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. C'olo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a 10:4
DSJUpitKuuaAr. . ueuver .. Lv. 3:20 a 8;00p
11:50 a 10:40 o Ar La Junta. Lv. 1:2:1 a 4:2.1a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 0:40 p
v.wu o:40pAr . Knii. Ulty. Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
11:50
4:05
7:35

post-offi-

C::.ira.

5, 1899.)

Going East
Read Down.

LEGAL NOTICK.
Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the
moneys, goods, chattels, effects, credits and estate of. Henry M. Atkinson,
deceased, vs.
Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and
Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. Atkinson
(guardian of Sydney Atkinson nnd of
Rachael Atkinson, minors), and Ada
I. Atkinson, widow of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased.
The defendants, Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson, Rachael Atkinson, Ada I.
Atkinson, guardian of Sydney Atkinson and Rachael Atkinson, and widow
of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, nonresidents of New Mexico,, are hereby
notified that a petition and complaint
in the above entitled cause has been
filed in the District Court for the county of Santa Fe by Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the estate, moneys,
goods, effects, chattels and credits of
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, praying
for a sale and a decree for a sale of
the undivided interest and all the right,
title, interest and estate which was of
Henry M, Atkinson, deceased, in his
lifetime, in and to certain real estate
situate in the county of Socorro, for the
purpose of raising money to discharge
the indebtedness of the estate of said
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, and for
an account of the amount duo and ow
ing by said estate, and for general relief. And they are hereby re(iuf"ed to
appear and answer the said pelition
and complaint on the sixteenth clay of
July, A. D. 1900, in the District Court
for the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and that in default
thereof the same will be taken as confessed and they be adjudged in d fault.
The attorney for the petitioner and
plaintiff is T. B. Catron, whose
address rs Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court, Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
May 25, A. D. 1900.
T. 8c B. G. Special Bates.
Half Rates Everywhere Via D. & R. tl.
Railroad. July 4, i'.MMi An open rate of
s
one
standard fare for the
round trip between all points on the D.
& R. (. railroad in Colorado and New
No tickets sold for less than
Mexico.
50 cents.
Selling tiates July 3 and 4.
Good to return July 5, liioo. Continuous
passage in each direction.
Cheap Rates to Capitol Dedication,
June 4. For the abovo occasion the
D.
R. (. railroad will make a rate of
one fare for the round trip from all stations south of Antnnito to Santa Fe and
return. Tickets on sale Juno 3 and 3.
Good to return until .1 110 (i.
Special Excursion Rates to Eastern
Points, Via D. ,fe R. (J. Railroad A
s
fare
round trip rate of one
plus $2 will be made from Santa Fo to
points east of Denver and Intermediate
points including Chicago and St. Louis.
Selling date June 11 and 12. Tickets
limited to continuous passage in each direction and good to return until October
T. J. Hkt.m,
21, l'JOO.
General Agent.

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru

Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elki
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffld
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
. Texas.

j

Poison In Potatoes.

' The
public is becoming

excited over
the statement recently iiiado that potatoes contain a poison called solanln. It
is announced that new potatoes eontain
much loss than old onus.'Uut those wnicu
have commenced to sprout are quite
dangerous. This may be true, but it
seem odd that people have uvea ana
thrived for centuries upon them and
that their danger has just been ais
covered. It is safe to assert that any
one with whom potatoes do not agree
has stomach trouble, and any one who
has indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation
biliousness, or liver and kidney weak
ness needs Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
at once. This medicine does more than
promise, it cures. Avoid substitutes and
Insist upon having the genuine. Try it,
A Chancre.
Mrs. Younglove Oh, dear! Such is
life! Before we got married George was
tagging around after mo all the time. I
couldn't get away from him for a mln
Dha

ri'l..if uiou

tl...o ,.iitV,u

Dim

Her Dearest Friend Poorchild! What
has the wretch done?
Mrs. Younglove He said last night
'
that he thought we'd move next spring
to some place where he can have a den
so as to get by himself once in awhile.
Chicago
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
thebest in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sore's, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.
druggists,
Times-Heral-

,

Warned in Time.

What is your'1 favorite opera? asked
the foreign gentleman.
Mr. Cumrox was about to answer,
"The Mikado," when he observed that
the eyes of his wife and daughter were
upon him. Then he assumed an air of
and answered.
Oh, I don't care particular about the
names of cigars or the titles of operas.
I like to change around. I just tell 'em
to give me a
cigar when I feel
like smoking. And when I want music
wasn
l enjoy any old
ington Star.
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Heartless Indifference.
Young Wife O, mama! Clarence is
glowing heartless indifferent to me already.
Her Mother What has he said or
done?
Young Wife Why, when I asked him
where he preferred me to go this summer he said be had no preference, because he knew I'd go just where I wanted to, anyway! Puck.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying Its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

A Conscious Humorist.
Mark Twain wants to be president.
Well, he's way ahead of nearly all the
other aspirants.
How so?

Whv. the others are absurd and don't
know it; he is absurd and knows it.
Indianapolis Journal,
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Crosby, Miss., makes the following statement: "I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Bizby's Cordial Way.
Bixby was a hospitable fellow.
Yes, I never called on him without
his inviting me to call again.
Did you have business relations with
him?
Cleveland
Yes, I was a collector.
Plain Dealer.
Try the new remedy for costlveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

THE SUPERB CLIMATE1

All organized living things, whether belonging to the animal or vegetable king,
contain within themselves the germs
dom
Sauta Fe Has Fine Summers and of death
and decay.
Germs of disease are often generated
Moderate Winters with Equable
within the human system through imperfect digestion of food, producing various
Temperature,
poisons which scientists have denominated
ptomaines. A stomach weakened by abuse,
gorged with over eating or over burdened
It artificially digests the food and aids
with hot bread, too rich or greasy foods ot
NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT those
Nature in (strengthening and recontoo highly seasoned, becomes weakened and fails to thoroughly digest the structing the exhausted digestive orfood. A heavy, sodden mass is accumugans. It is the latest discovered digest-au- t
lated in the stomach to ferment as the first
and tonic. No other preparation
The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terristep in its decay, giving off fou! gasses to can
approach It in efficiency. It Indistend the stomach, and poison the blood,
until it becomes thin, weak and lacking in stantly relieves and permanently cures
tory and Reasons Why the Glhnatels
the red corpuscles so necessary to perfect Dyspepsia,' Indigestion, Heartburn,
Healthful and the Country Ohoseu
health.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
The over distended stomach presses upon Sick lleadache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
for Sanitariums.
the heart, and the latter organ is also dis- all other
results of imperfect digestion.
turbed through sympathy, the same system
50c. and it. Large size contains 2H times
A knowledge of the contour 6f New of nerves being distributed to both organs. Price
mull
size. Book al about dyspepsia mailed free
Thus palpitation and irregular action of the
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
heart with its attendant shortness of breath, Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
country is necessary to clearly underresult, and in time, disease of the heart
stand th2 cause of its climatic advant- itself is established.
The gases and other poisons generated
ages, that are not possessed by any
Dobley's Revenge.
undigested, fermenting and decayother part of the United States... A from food
in the stomach becloud the
John, there's a burglar trying to get
ing
rethe
of
mountain
Rocky
study
region
brain, causing headaches, and pain in the in the house.
veals the fact that the great chain eyes.
Is there?
Being absorbed into the blood these poifrom the far north is broken in its conYes. Aren't you going to do somesons reffeh every part and organ of the systinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New tem. The kidneys are thereby poisoned, thing about it?
No, Maria. I'm a liumano man, but
Mexico there are smaller ranges with causing Bright's disease and diabetes. Filhere and there lofty peak3 with timb- tering through the skin, troublesome skin If that fellow falls over Johnny's tin
often show themselves.
diseases
wagon, and steps Into a toy drum, and
ered slopes and barren crowns to reEvery organ and every nerve, depending
frightened by treading on a rubber
lieve the clouds of moisture. From as they do for their nourishment and gets
doll that say 'pap' and barks his shins
weak
renewal
the
stomach,
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upon
digestion
itself not alone in loss of appetite the same as I did when I camo here in
upland plains to the gulf region until shows
and flesh, but also in nervousness, debility, the dark tonight, 'twill be all his own
when the southern border is reached, bad complexion and many other derange- fault. I don't feel called upon to Interfere with my advice, or to offer a
there are no mountains between New ments.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Mexico and the southern water. Three
helping hand, for it wont't bo a deservstimustomach
and
tones
regulates the
ing case. U'night.
fourths of this territory has an altitude lates the digestive
juices invigorates the
of 5,000 feet. At the southern border torpid liver; promotes intestinal strength;
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 clears bilious poisons and diseased germs
A COUGH
of
the
out
the
gives
circulation;
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
At any time, and will cure the worst
glands keen assimilative power
at the capital city, has an altitude of and furnishes Nature with the fresh, abund cold in twelve hours, or money refund6,967 feet at the plaza.
ant nutrition out of which she manufac- ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
tures firm flesh, strong muscles, clear skin,
A country of such varied altitudes
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
and
lung tissue and
must have some variety in climate, but healthy
gives sound, enduring, active energy to the
the variation is indegrees of temperaWorth Keeping.
whole system.
ture mainly, for in general the climate
Lady I want you to take this dog
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
back. He is handsome, I admit, but he
to shield New Mexico from gales, can't be
The rainfall Is principally confined to riers
taught anything at all, and Is
and when a wind finds its way up the of no earthly
use,
showers in the summer, with little rain
Rio
Grande, Santa Fe receives
Dealer (slowly)
mum. I know
or snow in the winter, except in the winding
but the feather edge of the blow.
inuin; but just think what a fine nif;
northern part of the territory.
ne ll niako when he s dead. New Yorl.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Near the extreme southern line, In
Sunny, bright days mark the winter Woekly.
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
season, which, until Christmas at least,
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
peak is the first considerable elevation is
quite as delightful as the glorious life of his little
met wiHiT"as the moisture-lade- n
girl by giving her One
gulf summer,
though crisp and cool. Even Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot from
croup. It Is the only hamless rem
precipitates rain to greater extent than be equaled
for mildness in any eastern
It
edy that gives immediate results.
any other mountain, the rainfall there state. While hundreds of tourists
visit
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
having in exceptional seasons been es- the
in summer and make a more or quickly
city
timated at 48 inches. But over the ter- less
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
stay, the number who troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ritory the normal precipitation ranges comeprotracted
to remain permanently for the cufrom 8 to 35 inches, according to elevaHer Preference.
rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
tion.
is all the while increasing. The proporMinister Now little girl, you want to
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
tion of the latter will be undoubtedly be a Christian, don't you?
The southern valleys are, of course,
Ethel No, sir; I'd rather sing in the
in consequence of the indorsethe warmest portions of New Mexico in enlarged
ment given New Mexico's climate by choir! Puck.
the summer, but the hottest are pleas- hospital servM0KI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
anter In midsummer than the east, be- the United States marine
1899 established two
cause the air Is dry, rapidly absorbs the ice, which has In
HEADACHE,
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
dampness of the skin and has a cooling and will
and
as
them
homes
for
maintain
Indigestion
constipation. A delighteffect. The weather is never oppressive,
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
the nights are always cool enough to soldiers and snilors afflicted or threat
ened with tubercular troubles. Many of the skin, producing a perfect comsleep under cover and generally under
years of life at New Mexico army posts plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
a blanket.
a careful examination by experts 50 cts.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great and
led the authorities to take this action
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
valley of the territory, is especially in the interest of
military Invalids, and
blessed as to summer temperature. The
Occasion for Comment.
it Is also intended to remove to New
highest record by the thermometer in Mexico consumptive inmates of soldiers'
Why do you consider him such a rede96
was
this city In twenty-si- x
years
homes In California and eastern states. markable man?
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely apHe has been in politics a good many
Favorable conditions exist all over
91
ten
was
proached. In the last
years
to health or years and hasn't yet been mentioned for
New
for
Mexico
restoration
the highest absolute temperature. It
Chicago Post.
of such sufshould be borne in mind that in a dry for improving the condition
atmosa
is
air,
with
a
light
ferers;
"It
aseptic
dry,
good deal of pleasure and
climate the record of the metallic ther
mometer does not Indicate the real tem pheric pressure, well drained soil, a satisfaction that I recommend Chamminimum of cold and heat, the absence berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
perature felt by a human body, which of
great changes in temperature and a Remedy," says Druggist A. W.
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
of sunshine.
maximum
of Hartford, Conn, "A lady cusIt has been demonstrated that a tem
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
perature of 90 at Santa Fe Is not more As to the latter
on my showcase, said to me: 'I
point, the latest figoppressive and heating than 72 at St. ures available from the government rec- sale
really believe that medicine saved my
Louis, or at any place with a humid
ords are those of 1897, the year book of life the past summer while at the shore,'
1S98 having not yet been published. The
and she became so enthusiastic over Its
The following table was made up
of 1897, as it happened, was unsummer
merits that I at once made up my mind
from reports of the climate and crop
and rainy at Santa Fe, to recommend it in the future. Recently
service of the weather bureau, and usually cloudy
the superiority of this city In the a gentleman came Into my store so ovgives a general Idea of the relative in yet
matter of days that were sunny ercome with colic pains that he sank
meof
as
indicated
heat
the
by
tensity
throughout, can be seen by a few com- at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
tallic thermometer:
parisons with places In various parts of of this remedy, which helped him. I
the country.
TemMean
repeated the dose, and In fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
perature.
No, of Days.
i
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
8 a. m. 8 p. m.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
.

Dyspepsia Cure
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Digests what you eat.
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Boston! ".
Buffalo
Chicago

Cincinnati

Denver
Pes Moines

Detroit

60
69
57
60
61
6
59
78
58
66
74
61
64
81
56
52
64
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58

7.1
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62
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B2

f,fl

71

B3

68
69
67

56
80
54
57

72

56

78

58
46
51
53
74
55
61

6:1

61
81
67
77
79
65
68
70
60
68
68

70
57
77

Galveston
An Equivocal Reply.
Kansas City
And what has your college education Memphis
72
71
Now Orleans
done for you?
60
58
New York
72
61
59
Well, I'm on the motormen's waiting Philadelphia
77
68
6;l
list out at the street car barns. Cleve- Kt. Louis
81
56
54
San Kruntsiseo
land Plain Dealer.
56
52
47
Santa Fe
78
63
60
Washington
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
SANTA FE SUMMER.
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
C.
N.
It
W. J. Baxter, North Brook,
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
heals everything. Beware of counterLouis or Chicago, with its present ele
feits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
vation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
Cost.
Counting the
quarter
skyward, above the hot, malaMaude They sax tne count to whom rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, In a purer
Gladys is engaged Is a worthless sort of atmosphere,
which all would seek.
fellow.
Clara Yes, I imagine he is worth less Should they behold the city where she
than her father paid for him. Chicago is they would And a still cooler and
'
purer atmosphere, where there is little
News.
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
Shows the state of your feelings and
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
the state of your health as well. ImThe records show that no other city
pure blood makes itself apparent in a In the same latitude possesses so cool
a
Pimples
sallow
and
complexion,
pale
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
are
feeling where the
and Skin Eruptions. If you
average Is 67 degrees and the
Weak and worn out and do not have a
between night and day temper
change
healthy appearance, ' you should try ature too slight to be detrimental to
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood health. Thanks to
elevation, to wooded
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and mountains far southward, and shelter
this,
knowing
purlflerB fall;
from the hot winds of Arizona that are
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- warded off
by the rising series of moun
antee.
between Santa Fe and the
tain
ranges
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
Is the coolest south of the upper lake
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
cooler than Denver, has
is
"There is but one small chance to region. It far
thermometer readings about as low as
save your life, and that is through an
San Diego, and Is free from the humid
operation," was the aw'ful prospect set heat of the coast.
of
Lime
before Mrs.' I. B. Hunt,
Ridge,
THE WINTER SEASON.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
One who has not seen the lay of the
to cure her of a frightful case of stomHe land might think that an elevated place
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice.
didn't count on the marvelous power of having so delightful a summer climate
Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and would have a severe winter. Tet this Is
Liver troubles, but she heard of it, took not true. The winter temperature Is not
seven bottles, was wholly cured, avoid- so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
ed surgeon's knife, now weighs more is free from moisture, there being less
and feels better than ever. It's posi- of cloudy weather In winter than in
summer. To the north, the great moun
tively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Llv-- r
and Kidney troubles, and never dis tains of Colorado receive the greatest
snowfall, and break the force of northappoints. Price 50c at Fischer & Co.'s ern
winds; other mountains closer stand
drug store.
guard to shelter, the Santa Fe valley,
vlstte canine which ties at their feet. To' the east a
Engraved cards J
promptly and cheaply procured In the range keeps out the cold northers as
very latest and most elegant styles at they rush southward to Texas. Westward also, nature has Interposed bar
the New Mexican printing office.

YOUK FACE

a great truth.

74
61
66

76
7
66
7U
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Stations

0)

lioston
Hulfrilo
New York

Philadelphia...

Chicago
Knnsas City..
St, Louis..,
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
Kl I'nso

M

us
40.77
37.72
44.27
42. 04,
25. S5
30.21
40.17
43 89

46.03
.5.37!
21). 40
12.41

121

156
185
133
125
100
115
121

106
8
120
51

Evidently Holding Hands.
Is that young man in the parlor with
Maude still? asked her father, suddenly
looking up from his paper.
Very still, replied her mother' Chicago News.
A Slight Error.
Old Lady (to chemist)

I want a

box

of canine pills.

Chemist What is the matter with the
dog?
Old Lady (indignantly)
I want you
to know, sir, that my husband is a gentleman.
(Chemist puts up some quinine pill in
profonnd silence-- )

free; of charge.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.

The Maxwell
Land dram . .
Situated in New Meiioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver It Gtali Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

--

Up Against It.
The trouble with you, said the doctor,
is tnatyou don t get exercise enough
Your blood is sluggish. You must get
out ana play tennis or soil
What! yelled the walking delegate;
won i auniDDells or something that 1 can
use inside where they'll not see me do
.
just as well? Chicago
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Hazel Salve. One box of It cured what
the doctors called an Incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin diseases. 'Look out for worthless imita
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Times-Herald-

A Slight Error.
Old Lady (to chemist) I want a box of

canine pills.
Chemist What is the matter with the
dog?
Old Lady (Indignant) I want you o
know, sir, that my husband is a gentle
man.
(Chemist puts up some quinine pills In
profound silence.)
Biliousness Is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach Is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or
partly digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets allay the disturbances of the stom
ach and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver to a healthy action and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C.

Sarcasm.
George says he doesn't know the taste
of liquor.
fours it down so last, 1 suppose, that
his palate doesn't get a chance. Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Farming Lands Under

Irrfgitloi Sjitra.

la tracts acres and upward, wMk perpetual water right
cheap sa4 m may tirm ef m asueaal payment with 7
AMaUa, Oreai aad Pratt ef aM kind grow
par cant latere
to
Choice

Prtirk cr

Icuttii

frtxizg

Luft.

Wall watered aad wtth
ranchaa suitable lor ralatag grata aad
to suit purchasers.

with fine
isa al tracts
f years,
railroads.

LA KG BR PASTURES POft LHAJO,

fencad ar unfencedj ahtaataa;

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines hav been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, tresa Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
eea-flrm-

ed

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
:RA.T02ST,

4

INT.

2wdl.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

The easiest and most effective method
purifying the blood and invigorating
the system is to take DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire
of

land's Pharmacy.
The Lovers.

Do you remember this time last sum
mer? he asked, gazing fondly Into her
eyes, while he pressed his lips to hers.
I do, sweetheart, she murmured, re
turning the kiss.
This shaded nook! said he.
rock! said she,
This
On Time.
The purling stream!
The singing birds!
A bereaved husband, writing of his
And I, said he, I told my love then!
departed spouse, gives vent to his grief
And I, said she, I also told my love!
in this memorial lines:
She died at 11 o'clock
They sighed.
But not to you, to some one else! said
Her earthly work was done;
he.
To us 'twas an awful shock,
It tt (i kt 4( it (( (( I, , ll it ll f't
But she landed in heaven at once!
He does not state however, by what she.
route he received the telegram announcing her arrival.
AUGUST FLOWER.
'It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
SOLD ON A
of the world, for the last ten years, I
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burhave met more people having used
raising of the food, distress after eatGreen's August Flower than any other
litor
One
form
of
any
dyspepsia.
ing
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25 remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
I
and stomach, and for constipation,
Is. and 50 cts.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
Same Old Hat.
Harry, don't you think that is a pretty from irregular habits exist, that Green's
good straw hat that I bought you for 39 August Flower la a grand remedy. It
cents at the 'rummage sale?
does not Injure the system by frequent
Yes, Indeed; I liked it last year when use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
paid $3 for it. Chicago News.
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealA NIGHT OF TERROR.
ers in all civilized countries.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widIn the Wheel Store.
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Costumer I've got money to burn
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes and I want the best wheel you have.
Dealer That's all right. We have
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she bicycles to scorch. Detroit Free Press.
must soon die from Pneumonia, but she
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
A cough is not a disease, but a symp
saying It had more than once saved her
and bronchitis,
Consumption
life, and had cured her of Consumption. tom.
After three small doses she slept easily which are the most dangerous and fatal diseases, have for their first indicaall night, and its further use completely cured her." This marvelous medicine tion a persistent cough, and If properly
Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest treated as soon as this cough appears
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
Trial bottes free at Fischer & Co.'s Remedy has proven wonderfully successful, and gained Its wide reputation
drug store.
and extensive sale by its success In curing the diseases which cause coughing.
No Doubt of It.
If it Is not beneficial it will not cost you
Your new servant girl seems to be a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
slow but sure.
Oh, yes; I presume she'll break what
c
Number Four
there is left If we give her
time Philadelphia Bulletin.
Excited Ladv (at the telephone) I
want my husband, please, at once.
Voice (from the exchange) Number
Notice for Publication.
please?
Excited Lady (snappishly) Only the
Homeitead Entry No. 3997.
fourth, you impudent thing! London
Lakd Officb at Saicta Fb, N. M. (
moss-grow- n

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Uarbyslilre, S. W. F. A P. A.,
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, (1. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Te9

n,

used before
Note The minus sign
figures above indicates below zero.
(- -)

This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind In the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year in and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine dally in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which Is just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
in comparison with
A favorable-poi- nt
the east Is that the most sunshine here
Is In the fall, and winter, November
leading, while in the east the sun Is
more In evidence In the summer months,
when It Is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
ls

"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of teing cured till I
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
lias done me so much good I call the
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Additional Chances.
First Passenger Going to the races,

nh? Think you can pick tho winners?

e,

His Private Opinion.
Guest Here, waiter, hand me a paper.
Waiter Which one sir?
Guest Oh, the best one.
Waiter Sorry, sir, but the boss doesn't
subscribe for it? Chicago News.

Second Passenger Don't intend to
try. I'm a bookmaker and find there is
more money In plucking the loacrs.
Chicago News.

Miss Florence Newman, who has been
a great sufferer from muscular rheuMay 16, 1900. J
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameaettler hai tiled notice of hli Intention
Is the only remedy that affords her re'After suffering from severe dyspep
make final proof In aupport of his claim,
lief. Miss Newman Is a much respected to
and that tald proof will be made before the sia over twelve years and using many
at Santa Fe, New
resident of the village of Gray, N. T., Register or Receiver via:
John Donovan for remedies without permanent good, I
2I, 1900,
on
and makes this statement for the bene- the lots June
1 and 2, eo 24, tp 14 n, r 7 e.
took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
- wltnenetto prove finally
linthe
nnme
followingHe
fit of others similarly afflicted. This
to
rmldence
upon and cultiva- did me so much good I recommend it
conttnuoui
hli
iment Is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy. tion of ald land, vli :
every one," writes J. E. Watklns, Clerk
M.
Rogers. Charles and Recorder, Chllllcothe, Mo. It diHarney Carroll. Jnmm
Closson, James Richardson, all of Cerrllloa,
what you eat. Ireland's
All kinds of typewriter papers for N,M'
Makuil R.Otiho, gests
sale at the New Mexican printing office.
K alitor.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE
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Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

DERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
Suitable fur caras the cheap grease that retails for almost as much.
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12Kc
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
2()c
Ve have the largest variety you ever 3 tt) cans Sugar Beets
U.e
3 lb cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
ISandSSc 3 It) cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Jam Roll
c
10. 12',
2(ie 2 It) cans Corn
horned Haul
3 5C
I 11) Hex Roast Tieef
15c Large can Asparagus
Veal, Heef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR liAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish vou with the highest grade of cakes.
to order.
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as reouired. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
because we receive it by EXF
esh.
the
best
are
"short
Pittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, besmoke"
cause made in mountain air. By
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains men'.
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
other brand on the market.

...

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.

SALT

in

large or

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Practical Embalmcr and
Fnncral Director.
The only house In the city that carries cverj thing in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
.

CARPETS
Large itock of Tinware,

AIsriD.RTJa-S1

1 1IB.

S nves

Queenswase and
Glassware!

Tl

the Studebaker Wagons.t
fAgentlfor
of
All
carried in stock.
sizes

wagons

Santa Fe, N. M

LowerlFrisco St.
--

DENVER,

SANTA FE.

TUB-

L. A. Watkins flUdse. Co.
H. CAD WELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.

PLASTER.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR,
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Woman iinovo
Zurich, Kak.,

Jn.

woman. m

81.'

I used Wine of Cardui for nervousness and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
I am a midwife
was well again.
and always recommend Wine of
Oardui to my lady friends during
a tonic .
pregnancy and after birth as
finds that
Every lady who takes It is
claimed
more
than
it does even
tor it.

Sul-

By Living Examples.

SHOULD BE ADVERTISED
The Wagon Road From Santa fe to the
Springs Should Be Put In Good Shape
An Opportunity for Santa

fe

Merchants.
MfKibbon returned to the city
jcsti'iility after an absence of nearly a
year at the Hot Sulphur Springs and
lhiRh Murray's San Antonio Springs in
the Valle mountains, forty miles west
of Santa Fe. He stands as a living example of what those springs will do for
a man who Is sick nigh unto death.
When he left here In July last none of
bis friends had any other idea than
that he would die in ten days or so. He
took 115 baths at the Sulphurs and
twenty at Murray's Springs, and comes
home with the glow of perfect health
upon his face, a changed man in every
sense. He says it is a shame that suffering humanity should be kept in ig
norance of the remarkable curative
powers of these medicinal waters. He
states that they have been known to
cure even cancer, and cites the case
of one Riley, a carpenter at Bland, who
came there a few weeks ago, his left
side wholly paralyzed. Eleven baths
restored him completely. There are
about twenty persons at the Sulphurs
now. If the waters were properly ad
vevtised there would doubtless, he
thinks, be as many hundred spending
the summer there. By way of Buck- man's mill the distance from Santa Fe
milei. Mr.
to these springs is forty-si- x
MeKibbon says the settlers of that entire region are anxious to do their trad
ing with Santa Fe merchants, being
able to do better here than at another
point, and there is talk of improving
the Buckman mill road. Merchant
Louis Zellhoffer drove over this road
with a load of supplies the other day,
and he says repairs on six miles of the
road will make it passable for all man
ner of vehicles and insure to Santa Fe
a lucrative business from that section
S. R.

H. Hutchison

was in from Golden

today.
Abe (Sold la due to return from his
New York trip in a day or two.
Mrs. R. M. Force and little daughter,
of Denver, are in the city visiting
friends.
John H. Culley, a well known cattle
raiser from Wagon Mound, is visiting
the city.
M. Z. Farwell, the La Junta banker,
largely interested in the Petaca grant, is
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ueo. P. Money, accord
ing to report from Las Vegas, are the
happy parents of a son.
Mrs. J. W Schofleld, of Denver, is In
the city en route home from a trip to
Albuquerque. She Is visiting Mrs. A. J.
Fischer.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent
returned home
of public instruction,
last evening from Las Vegas. H said
that every man he spoke to at Las Vegas signified his intention to come to
Santa Fe on capltol dedication day.
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, spent
Wednesday in this city. He informed
the CMtlzen that the Democrats would
not get much comfort from Santa Fe
county next fall, and that the indica
tions were that all alleged Republican
differences would be settled amicably
and satisfactorily Albuquerque Citi- n.
Mr. Emilio Y. Gonzales and wife, of

Abiquiu, are iiiitho city visiting relatives and will remain until af'er the
capltol dedinatlon on Monday ;next.
Mr. Uon.ales is a son oi 11011. ueyes
and respected
Gonzales, a
citizen of Rio Arriba county, and is
of that coun
of
schools
superintendent
ty. He states that lanimng is aooui
linished In Rio Arriba county, that the
increase has been on an average 100
per cent, and that the losses have been
The range is in splendid
very few.
condition and water is plentiful, and
that the outlook is most prosperous for
the stockman and farmer of Kio Arriba
county for the present year.

Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
of the diseases
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly
of women, but they are men and an never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
She has passed through the trials
knows. Mrs. Boisvert known. been
near by when her sisters sufand tribulations of her sex. She has
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui. is
it any wonder the recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it
know. They have acThey
DEPARTMENT.
LADIES' ADVISORT
to prompt them.
tual
experience
cases
In
For advice
rnqutrinu special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
UdlM' AUTiaftry U. p Vi i nr
mouth to mouth.teuing now wine
mucin CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
ills.
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: E. R. New, Elkhart,
Ind.; Fred W. Schneller and wife, Columbus, O.; John II. Culley, Wagon
Mound; P. A. Saunders, James Kave- neu, Leadvllle; is. w. Martin, m. u. ai- vvorthen,

Kansas City;3eorge

TOPICS.

Bon-To-

n:

and
Jewelry

$1.00,

The Horbisou Liquor
THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

IN

Conn
SANTA FE.

CORDIALS, qAHPAGflES, LIQUORS.
Yellowstone,

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.

Ojo

Ten-Year-O- ld

Port,
Sherry,
Reisling,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
Red Wines,
ciaret,
Sherry,
Native Wines
French Brandy,

California,

FALSTAFF. TIVOLI, LEMP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
BACCO,

FINE CIGARS, SMOKING

TOBACCO,
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

-

Aviso Al Publico.
El infrascrlto, Atanasio Garcia, por
las nresentes da aviso a todo el mundo
nun de hov 21 de Mayo. 1900 en ade
lanto no sore responsable por nlnguna
euonta Incurrida por ml expos, Adelal-dCastillo, nl on ol comerelo nl fuora de
el, por habor la dicha Adelalda Castillo
mi mesa y nnium
Hoy aoandonaao
causa o justllicaclon alguna.

MEXICAN

CARVED

WASmilG?

EEI

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

SANTA FE, New Mexico.

Santa Fo, N. M., Mayo

21

de 1900.

To The Traveling Public
The best table bord In this city at
Mrs. M. A. Hush's. First door south of
Palace Hotel.
Open

day and night at the

Bon-To- n.

the

terri-

S.

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.

GEO.

E

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

Gold's General Store,

AMBROSE, Agt

And

PERFECT

DEALER

jIBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.

WORK

Tom-to-

Drums.-

m

-

,..

'

War Clubs and Rattles.

Beaded Goods.
Coin Jewelry.
Opals and Turquols.
Blankets.
Feather Cards.
J
Cigars.
Chocolate.
'J

Buckskin
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican

a specially or line mumr) won.
work Is first class in all parti-1

PHONE 107

lars

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

Bows and Arrows.

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at.. 7 a. ra. on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laun
dry reaay lor aenvery saiuruay morning
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry make?
and its

Indian and

IN

A

LAUNDRY
W. J.

s.srr
loose t::d.
.

CMiOTrasr

tThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S MAR
KER SHOP, Claire Hotel. HasUet leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., ami returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work guaranteed

b

oQ u

e

w .2

s

?!

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

THE

LEDipscq...

$1.50
Per Day

$2.00

and

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

SOUTHEAST

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

COR. PLAZA

SALT and SEEDS.

IN

JACOB WELTMER,

ExciusiveGrain House in Giiy.

Only

Books & Sianonery
PERIODICALS,

The Sanitary

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.

PURE WATEK Is the most essential
requisite for health that enters" into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from both
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still Is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lima
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other Injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but lit
tle time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost is
the only cost, and that Is small enough'
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received tor
.
all periodicals.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
I

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

J2

C

AH kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M.

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

SOLE AQKNT FOR

IN.

M.

lor

Spring!! Stage

and Express Line.

Lemp's,

at. .Louis

& Co's Stage and Express Line will make
from Santa Fe to the famous Sulconnections
through
phur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp-

W. L. Trimble

Beer.

Th trade innplled
A I.I. KINDS OP
from one bottle to a
MlNt'KAL WAT R carload. Mall orders
promptly tilled.

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fe,

.r

j

Bland

Santa

HENEY KEICK,

Santa Fo

I
carry the largest assort
ment of carpets, rugs, art
sauares. linoleum, matting
Lowest Drices of any place in
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.

ing outfits.

Table Wines!
--JL.T-

Milwaukee and return, (45.20, June
and 2, Santa Fe Rout.

1

Single fare for the round trip to Santa
Fe from any point along the Santa Fe
and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
systems in New Mexico, on Monday,
June 4.

Oil PLAC
111

W.

Callente. Taos County, New Mexico.

Price, Prop
TIEC-E-

Prop t

99

be found a full lino of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

caliente. .

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Everything Justus Represented.

and want All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

it done by the best laundry In
tory, and that is the

are located the midst ol the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwallws, twenty-fiv- eSpring!
miles weit of Taot, and fifty miles north of
the Denver
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of ttag-e- i run to the
The temperature of theie waters Is from 800 to mo . The cam
Sprinn.
are earbonle. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
hotel for the convenience of Invalid!
round. There Is now a oommodlous 1086.24
to the
and tourliU. These water, contain
grains of alkaline lalta effloaor
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Spring In the world. Theauras
atof theea waters has been thoroughly teited by the miraculous
tested to in the following dlieaeM: Paralysis,' Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
ani
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlieaie ofLathe Kidneys, Syphilitic
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female Com
etc., etc. Hoard, --otiging ana naming, a.ou per any. hoiuotuIf
plaints,lven
bv the month. Thl! retort Is attractive at all taaipns and
rates
open all winter, Patiengert for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Va at. 10 m
v
a. m. ana reacn ujo iiauenie nv o p. m. w.
u.j.
strip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars addres-

a

LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

(HOT S?KIjTGrS.)
In

Atanasio Garcia.

TO

T PRICES THAT ARE RtOHT.

telephone no. u.

If you want good meals go to the
Bon-To-

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHIUA.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Now Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of 3.30.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Santa Fe Filigree

NOVELTIES

VOL. N0.9. N. M. Reports

A. New-

born, Denver.
A. Ii. Sailors, Kansas City; R. Johnson and wife, New York.
James Kahlers,
At the Exchange:
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 9
Boulder, Colo.; L. B. Poster, St. Louis;
and 10, Santa Fe Route.
Wm. D. Chick, Alamosa; James J. Harper, New York; S. B. Hess, Pojoaque.
At the
George' M.irray,
MINOR CITY
Cripple Creek; C. G. Mearns, Las VeA full line of fishing tackle flies and gas; H. S. Comrey, White Oaks; Martin Wells, Cerrlllos; George Johnson,
loaders, rods and reels, at Uoebels.
Ma- Every one in New Mexico should Charles Mcllvaln, El Paso; Antonio
take advantage of the low rates to the dril, Juan Archuleta, Jemez; Prank
capital city on June 4.
Waldron, El Paso.
Santa Fe sheen raisers are Hist now
Wool
wool
busv takintr their first
clip.
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
clios always "come double" at this al
for New Mexico: Generally
Forecast
titude.
fair In northern portion tonight; Satur
Slnsrle fare for the round trip from
day fair weather.
points along the Santa Fe and the DenMonday the thermometer registered
ver & Rio Or.inde railroads to Santa Fe
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
on capltol dedication day, June 4.
degrees, at 13:05 p. m.; mlnl nnm, 8 deJohn Blanchard's pet dog made
grees, at 5:15 a. in, The mean temperadash at hlni yesterday afternoon and ture for the 24 hours was OS degrees;
bit hlin in the urui twice. The wound mean
dally humidity, 42 per cent.
was promptly cauterized and the canine
Temperature at 0:11(1 a. m. today 52.
was killed.
Street cleaning and decorating for tin
Big Railway Bnsiness. .
caoitol dedication are now the order of
The local ofh'ce of the Denver & Rio
the hour. The public streets have re
ceived much attention and rows of
Orando railroad makes a line showing of
are now being placed by convict; increased business for the month of
from the penitentiary.
closed as compared with the
Jhe uieetinir of the territorial board May just
This Inone year ago.
of health on June 5 and of the IS'ew same month
Mexico Medical society on June 0 gives crease is about 300 per cent, and is atthe neonle of Santa Fe another oppor tributable largely, says General Agent
business orginating on
tunity to demonstrate their Hospitality. Helm, to through
Santa Fe should Decoine a favorite con the farms and ranches in the San Luis,
Taos and upper Rio Grande valleys pasvontion city.
The Albwiuerciue Guards have been sing through the "Santa toFe gateway,"
that Is, transferred hero the A. T. &
ordered to Santa Fe on Monday, June 4, S.
V.
During tho month just closed
to take part in the dedication of the
nearly 2.000.000 pounds of freight or
new carjilol. It is expected that the about 85 carloads were brought in here
company will turn out In full force, over the I). & R. G. line.
make a fine showing, and do credit to
this city. Albuquerque Citizen.
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon- Several citizens have called at the Ton.
office of the New Mexican and stated
that there was a rumor about town that
a new 25 years franchise was to be
MUGLER
riven to the, Santa Fe Water & Light
Has hats worth $7 and $8 each ,
enmnanv bv the cltv council. The New
which she will sell for the next 30
Mexican investigated this rumor and
finds so far that there is no foundation
days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
for It.
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckOn Decoration day after the official
ties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
decoration was over little Katharine
to clear out the line, and also
Isabel Chaves and Eauiona Baca visited
balance stock of hosiery.
the National cemetery and covered the
grave of the lato Hon. Roman A. Ilaea
and other beauticompletely with roses
The- - grave had already
ful flowers.
been docorated by the Grand Army.
The Port Elgin, Ontario, Times of the
24th Instant contains an interesting
artlclo on Santa Fe and its attractions
as a health resort by John Lamont, a
former resident of that place, now a
respected citizen of this city. A number
of health seekers from that part of
Mfg. Co.
Canada have regained health here, and
others who read Mr. Lainont's entertaining article will doubtlessly follow.
Samples of mica from the Nambe region north of the city, which show well
GOLD
for surface work, have been added to
the exhibit at the office of the territorial
bureau of immigration. They are from
SILVER FILIGREE
claims owned by the Santa Fe Mica
Ooinjiany, of which L. A. Hughes is
general manager.
Agent II. S. Lutz is advised that some
200 people will likely come over Monday
from Las Vegas and Intermediate points
IN.MONDRAGON, Mgr
to attend the capitol dedication cerePalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
dihas
H.
E.
and
Hurley
monies,
Supt.
rected that a special excursion train be
run on that day.
The half-hoInterruption In the elec.
trie light glow last night was due to a
collapsed pole near the power house. A
new one was promptly placed.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

cw Mexico

-

-

well-kno-

and

FRESH CHEWING

-

Y

STEELING SILVER TABLE ADD TOILET

MISS

MRS. V. M. BOI8VERT.

Green River,

Proprietress.

First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Cerrillot

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWLL"

DIAMONDS.

over-green-

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertakina Establishment

'

Thd Curative Power of the Hot
phur Springs Demonstrated

J.

Hotel.
Falac
MRS. K.GREEN.

)

FirstlationalBank
Santa

OF
Fe, N, M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J. PALEN

J. H. VAUCHtl

President.
Cashier.

